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SBS 4-H Club Holds
Parents Night ProgramTo u ON TIME 0 . .
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Forty-four parents and mem-
bers attended the Parents’ Night
program sponsored by the 8.3.8.
4-H club at their Highlands club
house last Wednesday evening.

David James, County Extension
Agent, spoke brie?y on the pro-
gress of the club, while Miss Lor-
etta Cowden, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, outlined the import-
ance of 4-H experience in later
farm life.
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Other speakers, all members of
the local organization, included
Edward Hackes, who gave a talk
on “Cattle and Grass.” Bob Pyle
presented a report regarding the
prOper selection of good stock,
and Norman Kaas told about the
recent project which he entered
in the Spokane show. Jean Lamp-
son read the history of the club
since October, 19433: __
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A highlight of the evening's
activity was a skit presented by
nine of the boys, stressing the im-
portance of 4-I-I club work.
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. SKILL EQUIPMENT
We believe we’re best qualified ———,.——————— HERE’S WHY!
I. All worl; performed by DICK HUNT, Kennewick’s preferred

Radio Service Man. - - '

.
‘

2. The only Drive-In Radio Shop now operating in Kennewick.

3. The only Philco and Delco Authorized Radio Service Shop
inKennewick.

4. 90 Day Guarantee on all parts and work. 4-

* DON SKI'IIVIIIG'S '

RADIO AND AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SHOP
14 North Auburn St. ‘ Kennewick
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, is for Americanism—far the system that has made it possible far '
’

everyman to improve his condition and enabled the great masses

of our people to achieve the highest level of economic equality
and freedom ever attained in the world’s history.
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V is for Betterment—the opportunity of every man, through his own

~ work or his money, to earn and make a pro?t, and to acquire and

own property—to improve the condition of himself and family.

is for Co-operatian—between neighbor and neighbor—between
labor and capital—between everyone who can accompish more

by working together than either could, .separately.
~

_

Members of the Washington Co-op want freedom both of competition and i ‘

of co-operation. They want to live under the American system that has given

ihese liberties and want their children to continue to enioy them. They want

. lhelr Government to safeguard these freedoms, not to lessen or destray theme
* * *

,
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"American farm families, operating their individual business
' and working together tbrougb their own co-operetive ,

associatiton are the ?nest examples of Free Enterprise.” _
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Homemakers'
Briefs

By Loretta V. Cowden
Assoc. Extension Agent
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Lorietta V. Cowden
Associate Extension Agent

Thursday: Have you tried doing
the breakfast bacon in the broiler?
It comes out in nice wavy strips
instead of all curled up. If you
like your bacon crisp don’t rush it
and start with a cold broiler.

Friday: The' broiler does fine
for toast, too. Especially if you
are trying to get the whole family
through breakfast at a neck to
neck pace. - ‘

Saturday: And there’s cinnamon‘toast with sliced peaches. The su-l
gar and butter lavishly applied to
the toast, and broiled to a bubbly
turn. This makes a quick dinner
dessert as well as a Sunday Break-1fast Special.

Question: Can I use Certo I've
held over from last year? The la-
bel says it deteriorates with age?

Answer: Better believe the la-

‘bel. Mrs. Pyle of Kennewick says
‘she’s tried it and it doesn”t jell as
it should.

i t t it

I Question: Where can I get my
pressure cobker guage tested? I've
heard often they should be check-
ed at least every year.

Ans.: The Extension Of?ce has
made arrangements with the
Moekler Plumbing & Heating Co.
of Kennewick and the Prosser
Plumbing & Heating company to
check cooker guages for you. They
assure speedy service. Take them
only the guage.
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Question: Can I us my pressure
cooker to can apricots?

Ans: Certainly. The require-
ments are five pounds of pressure
for 10 minutes on the quarts, and
5 minutes on the pints.
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Question: My corn turned brown
when I canned it this year and it
tastes burnt. Is something wrong
with my pressure cooker?

Ans.: No, not necessarily. The
sugar in the corn carmelizes und-
er high pressure, sometimes caus-
ing a brown color and burnt taste.
To overcome this be sure the corn
is covered well with liquid and
process at 10 lb. pressure, allow-
ing 85 minutes for cream style

corn in pints, 55 min. for whole
kernel corn in pints and 85 min-
utes for whole kernel corn in the
quarts. Our new extension time
table for “Canning Vegetablesthe
1947 Way” is available at the Ex-
tension O?ice. It reduces the re-
quirements of time on many veg-

etables.

working on their judging and
demonstrations.

Refreshments were served by
Norma Eliason and- Renee Lin-
dahl.—Juanita Phillips,‘ reporter.

Rev. Hawkins Attends
Buffalo Convention

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins
leave on Sunday evening to at-
tend the International and World
conventions of Disciplesmf Christ
in Buffalo, N. Y. Rev. Pine will
tsupply the pulpit of the Christian
church Sunday morning, August
3 and 17. Rev. Brieee will be the
speaker Sunday morning, Aug.
10 and will conduct the evening
service on August 3.

‘ Mrs. Richard Riegel, music di-
lrector of the church, will be in
charge of the evening services on
‘August 10 and 17.

I . Rev. and Mrs. Hawkins plan

géezntatively to return on August

.Sunday: Mushroom soup again.
This time over thin slices of veal
or round steak. Thin the soup
with 1,4 can of water. Into a cas-
serole and slow oven, and it‘will
be ready to serve when you get!
home from church. Don’t forget‘
a hearty dash of Worchestershire
and I do mean hearty. Does all
right in your pressure sauce pan,
too. Looks messy, tastes swell.

Mbnday: Don’t believe them
when they say they’re tired of
green beans. Cut lengthwise and‘
cream with a can of cream of
mushroom soup for a change. See,
they didn’t mean it! 1

Tuesday: Almost dinner time
and no dessert? How’s about a 1
quick gingerbread (package mix
does fine) topped off ' with RIPE}
bananas and "cream, whipped and;
sweetened with brown sugar is
better. Know what I mean? Remmember the vanilla in the whip-
ped cream, too. ' ‘

Wednesday: ,Or if the man of,
the house doesn’t fancy ginger-1
bread, your quick devil’s foodi
does well the same way. I’ve
Never seen a man turn .down
chocolate. Have you? ‘
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Grange Sponsors Soclal
For Building Fund '

The Kennewick Valley Grange
will hold a box-pie social at the
Grange hall on Friday evening,
with proceeds to be added to the
building fund. Glenn Felton will
be the auctioneer and the public
is invited to attend.

Present plans for improving the
Grange hall include the addition
of a basement room for the young-
sters and the construction of a
idressing room for stage activities.

‘ ~ The first and second degree
teams will practice Monday, July
28, with the degree work to be'presented _at the Grange meeting

‘on August 1. All neighboring
‘Granges have been invxted to send
their candidates.

HOMEMAKERS
"?é‘?i???hd Home Makers 4-
H Club met July 18 at their lead-
er’s home, Mrs. Wood. They are
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CITY OF PORTLAND

I FASTEST TRAIN TO CHICAGO
Fastest daily streamliner from Portland to Chicago—only
40 hours 40 minutes eastbound . . . 41 hours 5 minutes west-

bound. ..no extra fare! Connecting service from other
Paci?c Northwest cities.

2 MOST CONVENIENT SCHEDULE
Leave Portland 5:30 every afternoon, arrive Chicago 12:10
p.m. Latest departure, earliest arrival. Minimum time loss.

3 STEWAROESS SERVICE ‘
For your traveling comfort, stewardess service available
without charge, en “City of Portland” etreamliners.

4 BARBER SHOP-BATH-VALET SERVICE
Bath, barber shag and valet facilities on “Cityof Portland”
streamliners ena 1e you to step of the train well groomed
and refreshed. ,

5 THROUGH STREAMLINER ~

From Portland to Chicago direct . . . no changes en route.

Dolly Union Pacific Passenger Train eel-alum to an}...
Wanner

“Chef Portland” "Portland lees" “ldoheen”

lv. Portland 5 :30 p.m. 9:10 p.m. 8:10 a.m.

For complete‘travel information, consult
’General Agent—Union Paci?c Building

104 W. Yakima Avenue Phone 4181 Yakima. Wash.
. or Local Agent
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UNION PACIFIC RAILRC AD
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GENERAL CONTRACTING
REMODELING ADDITIONS

HOME BUILDING A SPECIALTY
‘

'

CECIL C. HILL
10 Monroe Loop Phone 3552

l IHere 3 the Chance You ve Been
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w, Wailing Fob-10 A 0H
ll ’r? I on your Spencer Cor- /
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set or Breast Support
"
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:5,
" .51? order, until Aug. 15. . 0'

‘ l‘ 11 You must mention J‘ \ seeing this adv when ~.
, ( \,writing for appoint-

’

:\
ment for fitting.

‘ I
:7 ) Miss Wilder wants to l

‘ i; - acquaint new custom- \

\ ”Vi‘. ~ ers with the health ’l‘;
\lf benefits and comforts u

of Individually De-
2. signed Supports!

The Ordinary Way- The Spencer Way

Regardless of your figure problem your Spen-
cer willbe cut and made justtfor you!. . . . . .. .

Materials guaranteed to hold their shape
Doctor’s prescriptions carefully filled.

Belts for Men.

‘ SP“ SUPPORT SHOP
\ BEULAH A. WILDER
' Phone 3771 2041 Larson Bldg” Yakima, Wn.
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EYESIGHT
V

most of all ! !
School will again endow all senses with .

grave importance .. . . BUT EYESIGHT ‘

MOST OF ALL! To know, to understand,
to think clearly one must first be able to see
well. Give your child every advantage by
having his eyes examined regularly by one
qualified in scientific care of the eyes.
Even if vision needs no correction, KEEP
IT THAT WAY, with regular eye examina-
tions.

OFFICE 9 to 5 daily. including Saturday.
, esda until 12:30. Even' -

HOURS' roman: Friday. 6:30 to 8:30?” 8?

“Pledgcd to promote better vision
through scientific care of the eyes” .

DR. S. S. SELBY‘ " Optometrist
o Wagner Optometrists 0

518 KENNEWICK AVE. PHONE KENN. 4571
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